We can help you learn to find, manage and reference your resources

Getting services, resources and assistance

- New to UWA Library postgraduate students web guide
- Library events, assistance and resources for postgraduate coursework students
- WRITESmart drop-in service

Finding your resources

- Composing a search web guide
- Using OneSearch web guide and video
- Improve your Googling: Google and Google Scholar web guide
- Finding patents, standards and codes web guide
- Finding statistics and data web guide
- Finding databases such as ScienceDirect, Scopus, IEEE Xplore and Compendex web page

Evaluating your resources

- Evaluating Information and Fake News web guide

Managing your resources

- Manage your references with EndNote web guide
- Mendeley software to manage references web guide
- EndNote training classes
- Mendeley/EndNote classes

Referencing your resources

- Referencing at UWA web guide
- Plagiarism awareness and avoiding plagiarism web guide
- Academic conduct essentials modules

Using technology

- LinkedIn Learning to improve Word, Excel, PowerPoint and creative digital skills